USS Bridgeport/USAH Larkspur

Revised Ribbon Bar

USS Bridgeport

- World War I Victory Medal with Mobile Base Clasp (ribbon with bronze star)
  - 27 Apr 1918 – 14 May 1918 Mobile Base Clasp
  - 20 Jul 1918 – 11 Nov 1918 Mobile Base Clasp

Note: Even though Bridgeport earned the WW I Victory Medal on two different occasions, only one Clasp is authorized on the Medal and only one bronze star on the ribbon.

USAH Larkspur

- American Campaign Medal
Europe-Africa-Middle East Campaign Medal

- Medal dates
  - Aug 1944 – 08 Nov 1945

World War II Victory Medal

- 07 Dec 1941 – 31 Dec 1946